August 14, 1924.

Mr. Charles E. Biele
P.O. Box 271
Short Hills, N. J.

My dear Mr. Biele:

Your letter dated July 14, from Auckland, N. Z., has come to hand, and we are very glad indeed to note all you say in regard to reception of KMJ—and that you consider it second only to KGO, which station has so much greater volume. We have had a number of communications from New Zealand in past months, and it is very gratifying to know that we are reaching to that far-off land.

We note with interest the extracts you give us from your private log as Operator of Radio OMc, SS TREDWIN, New York to Auckland, extending back from date of your letter to June 28, 0540 GMT, when in Lat. 23° 0' S., Long. 126° 20' W. Will say the Al Schiller music you caught July 10, 0545 GMT, was from KMJ and is hereby confirmed; and, as announcing reached you distinctly, call letters, etc., no doubt the other entries are OK for KMJ. Singer who sounded like Wendel Hall no doubt Charlie Wellman, a tenor jazz singer who has considerable power. (July 13, 0717 GMT)

Shall surely hope to hear from you again,—from Australia as you promised in case you heard us again.

The very best of good luck to you, all the way around.

Sincerely yours,

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES

[Signature]

Radio Manager

Southern California is America's ideal Summer as well as Winter Resort. Average mean temperature, June, 66; July, 70; August, 71; September, 69.